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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Reoent 1nvestigat1on 1n the f1elds of vocationsl and 
eduoational guidanoe has revealed the lmportance ot factors in 
persona11ty ln addlt10n to intel11genoe wbloh are neoessary for 
effl01ency and sucoess ln varlous occupations. Increased inter-
est has been shown ln interests, values, and attltudes, whlch, 
other thlngs belng equal, give promise of suocess in a partloular 
occupation or academlc currlculum. One of these personallty 
variables, masculinity-femlnlnity, oonstitutes the subject matter 
for the present lnvestlgation. 
The faot that men and women display oharaoterlstlc sex 
d1fferences, 1.e., either masoul1ne or femin1ne behavior, oan 
hardly be questioned. These d1tferenoes lend a d1stinotive cbar-
aoter to the total personallty structure for eacb sex. It is in-
teresting to observe. bowever, tbat some differences, long as-
sumed to separate the sexes, were found to be nonexistent. For 
1nstance, psychological sclence refuted the once prevalent view 
that women were conslderably inferior to men in regard to intel-
leotual endowment. Intelligence tests established the fact that 
lntellectual abllity was d1strlbuted normally throughout ttle 
1 
2 
entire popuiatlon regerdlese of sex. Psychometric measurement 
haa shown the equal1ty of the sexes in other areas as well, 
e.g., musical ability, mathematical ability, and even mechanical 
ability_ 
Although the growing tendency has been to conoede 
equ$llty or near equality to the sexes in regard to human abili-
ties, the bellef still remains that the sexes differ basically 
in their instinctive and emotional equipment. Measurement ot 
interests, attitudes, and op1nions, derivatives of this basic 
equipment, confirms the beliet in the existence at typically 
mascul1ne and typically feminine personallty types. 
Many studies on masculinity-femininity have been con-
cerned with determining the typical interest pattern for eaoh 
sex. However, little research has been conducted on d1fferenoes 
found only within the temale sex even though knowledge in this 
area could. be profitably em:,loyed in vocational guidanoe. If it 
oan be established that students in various aoademic ourrioula 
differ signifioantly 1n interest pattern and also dlsplay a 
oharaoteristic interest pattern, then an individual's mascu-
lin1ty-feminin1ty level may beoome an important factor for pre-
dlction of success or fa1lure in school. It 1s the purpose ot 
this 1nvestigation to explore differences among three partloular 
groups of women students and to determine typ1cal masculinity-
femininlty levels for each grouP. 
, 
The bJpotbesls slmply stated ls that women students ln 
one type of academl0 1nstltution dlffer slgnlf10antly in typical 
interest pattern from women students ln another type of academlc 
instltut10n. Three SChools w1ll be ut1l1zed ln thls project: 
a women's college, a coeducat1onal unlverslty, and a nurs1ng 
school. Furthermore, careful analysis of ~he data wl11 reveal 
not only d1fferences among the groups but also the amount and 
dlrection of these dlfferences, i.e., which group 1s most femi-
nlne and which least fem1nlne. 
A secondary purpose of the study 1nvolves asoertaining 
the degree to wh1ch the dlrect method corresponds with the In-
d1rect method of measuring the personallty varlable, mascu11n1ty-
feminln1ty. The d1rect method 1s so descr1bed because 1t di-
rectly asks for an evaluation of masculinlty-femln1n1ty 1n the 
form,ot a rat1ng. The indlrect method ls eo called slnce the 
person taking the test presumbly has no knowledge of the tralt 
it is measur1ng. 
The f1rst test used 1n this study is the Minnesota 
Multlphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). This test ylelds 
measurements of many persona11ty varlables but it was used pre-
me.rily for only one of its scales, ms,scu11nity-tem1ninity. The 
second test is the Att1tude-Interest Analys1s Test which is de-
s1gned exclus1vely to measure masculinity-femin1nity. It util-
izes 450 ltems which touch upon various areas of interest, In-
formation, op1n1on, etc., relat1ve to the sexes. The third in-
strument is a group rating scale especially constructed for this 
thesis. With this scale each student rated all of the women in 
ber group according to the degree of masculinity or temininity 
she believed each one to possess. 
Thus, the three measures ot masculine-teminine in-
terest patterns served the two ends of this investigation. Va-
rious statistloal teohniques were applied to the material in 
order first, to determine signifioant dltferenoes among the 
three groupe and second, to asoertain the degree ot agreement 
between the two methods of measuring masculinity-feminlnity_ 
Investigations pertinent to the present study will be 
revlewed ln the tollowing ohapter. The tests used in the pro-
jeot wl1l be descrlbed in a separate ohapter &s wl1l the pro-
cedure ot test administration and sooring. AnalysiS of results 
will then be consldered. A final chapter will be devoted to 
summary and conclusions. 
~----------------------------~ 
CHAPTER II 
REVIltW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
An extens1ve invest1gation ot the literature on mase"-
lln1ty~fem1n1nity revealed that some studies were slm11ar to th1 
proJeot. Many 1nvest1gat1ons were concerned with difference. 
between the sexes ln var10us areas of lnterests, abil1t1es. or 
ocoupat1ons. Very few of them treated d1fferences exclus1vely 
within the temale sex. None of the research explored the basic 
hypothes1s of thls study. 
The present chapter 1s designed. to review some of tbe 
more representetive studies on the general problem lnvolved in 
the thesls. A fuller analysis of the test instruments will be 
found in Chapter Ill. These two chapters, then, will serve to 
provide the reader with a knowledge of the more important as-
pects of tbe project underta.ken in th1s1nvest1gstionas these 
have been out1lned 1n the l1terature. 
The most pertinent research was done by Lough. l She 
conducted an exper1ment to d.eterm1ne sign1ficant d1fterences on 
1 Orpha M. Lough, "Teaoher's College stud.ents and the 
MMPI ,It Journal 2l Appl1ed Psyoholo&, XXX, June. 1946. 241-247. 
5 
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e.t1Y of the scales of the MMPI between two groups of women stu-
dents in two d1fferent teacher trainIng ourricula, school music 
and element&.ry grades. The mean chronological age for both 
groups was 18.8 which is very close to the mean age tor tbe 
groupS ot this study. Lough did not find any significant differ-
enoes on any of the 8cales. However, two trends were notedl 
the students as a whole were stable with a slight tendenoy to-
ward hypomania and certain of the scale. might be useful tor 
selecting students tor the teaching protession. '!'he author con-
cluded that more research was warranted betore the last con-
clusion could be wholly accepted. 
Lough·s study differed trom this one 1n that this pro-
jeotl (1) used difterent types ot schools, (2) employed two ad-
ditions.l personality measurements. a persona11ty test and a rat-
ing scale, and (}) used only one scale ot the MMPI, masoulinity. 
femininity. to determ1ne significant differenoes. 
Lough again investigated the same hypotheSiS 1n a 
study conducted about a year later using the subjects trom her 
earlier studT and two additional groups, liberal arts and nurs-
ing cadet students.2 Again the mean ases were Similar to those 
in this project but the purpose and number ot instruments em-
2 Orpha M. Lough. "Women Students 1n L1 beral Arts, 
Nursing, and Teaoher Training Curricula and the MMPI," i0HrAa. 
st. App,'.sa P!lgholo&. XXXI, August, 1~7 •• 37-445. 
~-~------------------------------~ 
1 
ployed d1ftered as before. Lough found that there were no slg-
n1f10ant dltterenoes between aDf of the tour groups enrolled In 
the dltferent ourrioula. She oonflrmed her prevlous flnding 
that the groups were relatively stable with a sllght tendenoy 
toward hypomanla. Another more lnterestlng and relevant con-
cluslon was the trend In the nurslng group toward more mascullne 
lnterests wlth greater stability and less emotlonality than tbe 
other temale groups. In part, this conclusion prompted the 
present invest1gation. 
0111is and Orbison conduoted some reoent researoh on 
the two personality tests used 1n the present investlgation.' 
Thelr hypothesls was that slnoe there were marked dlsorepanoles 
and low correlations among tests at masouli'nl ty-tem1nln1 t1 It 
seemed that the Terman-Mlles test and the MMPI were measurlng 
dltterent aspeots at the trait. The subjeots consisted of 129 
male students In the Sobool of Buslness Admlnlstration with a 
median age ot twenty-four ,ears and fltty temale students in the 
Oollege ot Liberal Arts and Soiences w1th a medlan age of 
elghteen years. Besldes the total soore for the Terman-Mlles 
test 011118 and Orblson oompared several exercises ot the test 
wlth the MMPI Mt 80ale and tound oorrelatlons ot -.30 tor 
, Olga E. de Oill1& and Willlam D. Orb 1 & on , "A Oompar-
lson ot the Terman-Miles K-F Test end the Hf Soale ot the MNPI," 
ilsunv:J. .it Appll,d PszoQQ10fiI, XXXIV, Ootober, 1950, ,38-}42. 
~ 
-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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exeroise tour tor the women and -.21 and -.32 tor exercises four 
and five. respectively. for the men. All of these correlat1ons 
were at least significant at the 5 per cent level ot confidence. 
The high correlations for the men were in keeping with expected 
results since the Ml·~I derived man, of its items from exercises 
four and tlve ot the Terman-Hiles test.4 However, the authors 
of the research were at a loss to explain the high correlation 
on exercise three for the women sinoe the }~PI derived only a 
few of its items from thls exerolse. 
The Terman-Miles test and the HMPI Nt scale showed 
a sign1ticant but not hlgh oorrelat10n. Oillla and Orblson 
ooncluded that the two testa dld measure something ln common but 
that they were test1ng dlfferent aspects of it. Furthermore. 
muoh of what the two tests had ln common was asoribed to exer-
clses tour and five. The authors belleved that until a factor 
analysis of the Terman-Miles test was made caution should be 
employed in interpreting the results of the test. 
Heston made a oomparison ot four d1fferent masculini-
ty-femin1n1ty tests to determine the1r degree of agreement and 
capac1 t1 to d1fferentiate between the sexes.5 The four tests 
4 ~. 
5 Joseph C. Heston, "A Oompar1son of Four Me.8cul1n1ty. 
Femin1n1 ty Bcales t tt 5'9~c~lona* S f!lCPoloslcal Meyy,remept, f 
VIII. Autumn, 194ts, .. 7" 
9 
used were' 11) the strong Vooationsl Interest Blank for Men. 
Form MJ (2) the Kuder preference Record, Form BM; (3) the V~nn­
ssota Multiphaslc Personality Inventory, Group Form; and (4) the 
DePauw Adjustment Inventol'J. The population was composed of 
thirty-four male college freshmen wlth a mean age of 18.3 years 
and forty-tlve female college freshmen with a mean age of 17.9 
lears. The four Mf soalee were found to be about 80 per cent 
satlsfactory in their ability to plaoe men above the mean score 
and women below the mean score for the oomblned sexes. 
When one of two variables ln a oorrelation problem is 
s dichotomy. such as male versus female, the point-biserlal cor-
relation is employed. In Heston's study the test soores of the 
four Mf scales constltuted one variable and the men and women, 
the other Yarieble. The MMPI \f8S found to be slightly superior 
(r was +.743). A oritical ratio demonstrated that all of the 
tests exhibited signifioant dlfferences between mean soores 
earned by' eaoh sex. Again, the MblPI was somewhet higher than 
the other soa1es (t was 9.75). The two interest tests, the 
Kuder and the Strong tests, had the hlghest oorrelation (+.726). 
The MMPI and the Strong test had a positive correlation of .686. 
Thus, the M1<PI appeared to be the most effect1 va lnstrument in 
distinguishing between men and women for this partioular study. 
Another similar study by Nance compared the MMPI, the 
Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and the Guilford-Martin Inven-
~--' ----------------------------~ 
10 
tory of Factors GAMIN to see if they measured the same variable.6 
The subjeots used for this study were 102 college students, 51 
of eaoh sex. The median age was twenty-three years for the men 
and nineteen ye8.rs for the women. The population was broken down 
into six subgroups in order to vary the sequenoe of test pre-
sentation. 
Correlations tor women were found to be low on all 
three tests, possibly beoause the trait is not so well detined 
with respect to 1ts man1testat10ns in temales. Correlat1ons 
were h1gher for the men on all of the tests than tor the women. 
The ~'~I and the Strong test correlated: •• 51 tor the men, •• 20 
tor the women, and +.71 tor both sexes combined. The men in 
general rece1ved a less masculine score than the mean soore for 
the normative population. The women tended to have a more 
tem1n1ne soore than the general populat1on ot females. When 
oompared tor var10us teaChing ourricula groups, musio eduoation 
students (both sexes) 8cored at·least conSistently more feminine 
and secondary education students soore.d at least oonsistently 
. 
more masouline tor all of the tests. Nanoe oonoluded that Mt 
1nventories might prove useful tor 1nd1vidual seleotion ot 
students tor various kinds of teaohing ourr1oula. 
6 R. D. Nanoe, "Masoulin1ty-Feminin1ty in Prospeotive 
Teaohers," ismnuq 9.t. Edu£!llPMl B88'8r90, XLII, MaY'. 1949, 
658-666. 
~--. ----------------~ 
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Hainpton emphas1zed the lmports.nce of an accurate method 
tor ldent1fylng student dlfflculties in college.7 He adm1n1s-
tered the MV~I to 407 0011ege girls ln an attempt to ldentify 
those students w1th personality dlfficultles. The med1an age was 
seventeen years. Ninety-six of these student8 8howed s1gnificant 
elevations on one or more of the personality scales (T soores of 
70 or more). Elevated acales standlng out by themselves were: 
mascu11nity-femin1n1ty, bJpomania. depresslon, and paranoia, 
Hampton conclude8 that tho8e 1nd1vidua18 w1th h1gh Mf scores had 
a tendency toward homosexua11ty_ 
Very l1ttle research has been done on the behavioral 
mean1ng of a high score on the Mt scale ot the MMPI when mad. br 
a woman.8 The authors of the test in descr1b1ng the Nt 8ca1. 
state that "[8] mong females high soores cannot yet be ss,fely 
assumed to have siml1ar 011n1cal slgniflcance [to men]. and the 
lnterpretatlon must be 11mlted to meaSur8ffient of the general 
tralt."9 Thu8, 1t 8eem8 unjustif1ed to 1nterpret an abnormal 
., 
7 Peter G. Hampton, "The Minnesota Multlphas1c Per-
sonallty Inventory as s Psychometr1c Tool for D18covering Per-
sonallty Dlsorders Among College Students," igYfpal Rl Sge1a' 
P!Y2holqSY. XXVI. AUgu8t, 1947, 99-108. 
8 Wl11le M. Vernlaud, "Occupatlonal D1fferenees ln the 
MMPI," J9Ylllsl 9.I. ApRl.~ PSlcqglgsl. XXX •. December, 1946. 609, 
9 s. R. Hathaw61 end J. C. MoKlnley. MAnual l2t lbl 
~~nr~ei8~ Multlpbfs10 Persgnalttx IplentQtX. Rev18ed. New York. 
~----------. 
t, 
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leore for women in th1s soale as 8 tendenoy toward homosexuality_ 
Terman and Miles bave invest1gated the area of masou-
llnlty·feminin1ty extensively_ They have presented their tind-
lngs in a single volume ent1tled Sex and Personal1ty.lO How-
ever, some ot the authors' statements contradiot oertain t!~­
lngs ot other stud1es. 
For 1nstance, Terman and Miles stated thet student 
nurses were less masculine than any college group ot the same 
age.11 This statement contradicts Lough's tind1ng thet student 
nurses have more masculine lnterest patterns than other oollege 
populat10ns. 
Terman and lI.J.les also oommented on the unrellab1lity 
of masoulinity-temininlty ratlngs, They belleved that ratings 
of masoulinlty-femin1n1ty were less reliable than ratings ot 
any other personallty variable, "as we have shown by severs,l ex .. 
perlments. ttl2 Two studies lndloatlng very low rellabl11t1es 
were presented. Compos1te teaCher's rat1ngs consisting ot one 
to six teachers were correlated with a prelim1nary serles ot 
masculinity-femlninity test scores 1n one study.l, Correlatlons 
-
10 !Awls M. Terman and Catherine c. Mlles, ~ !msl 
lersopalitx, New York, 1936. 
11 lJ2!sl., 154_ 
12 Terman and Miles, ~ ~ P,rSQRality, 64. 1, ~., 68,. 69. 
~--------------~ 
• 
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ot test soares with teeoher's ratings at the various areas 
.easured by the test were; information, •• 10; interest, +.15, 
1ntrovertive response, +.02; aod word association, +.03. 
A seoond experiment was reported in whioh elghty-two 
male Stanford students took Form A of the Attltude-Interest 
Analysls Test aDd were then asked to rate themselves on masou-
linity-teminin1ty.14 Correlations of the test soores with the 
self-rated areas were: ohildhood lnterest, +.08, oooupational 
interest, +.06; lelsure time, +.22; emotionality, +.21; general 
personallty makeup, +.13, and avers,ge of the tive self-ratings, 
However, there is contrary evidenoe whioh points to at 
least a moderate correlations between tests and ratings of mascu-
linity-femininity. Gilklnson oonsidered a rat1ng scale ot 
masoulinlty-femininity a oriterion tor validating the Attitude. 
Interest Analysis Test ,15 The Terman-VJ.1les test was adminis-
tered tirst in his study. Then, ratings for three traits, 
Masoulinity-!eminln1ty, Crudeness-Refinement, and Shyness-Bold-
ness, were made by 110 men and 84 women. Numerioal values were 
assigned to soale locations and the score for each person was 
tt 
14 ~., 69. 
15 Howard Gilklnson, "Masculine Temperament and Seo-
ondary Sex Characteristlcs' A Study of the Relatlonshlps Between 
Psyohologicsl and PhySical Measures of MasCul1nity," 9!n!1t12 
f Slcho1ogy M2posraphs, XIX, November, 1937, 105-154. 
rr---- ------. 
14 
oOJnPuted by averaging all of the ratings given to him by both 
male end female judges. The Mascul1n1ty-Femin1nity and the 
Orudeness-Ref1nement rating scales were found to differentiate 
.ignificantly between men and WOmen. The difference between 
averages for men and women on the Masculinity-F'emininity scale 
wes equal to 7.63 t1mes the standard error of the d1fference. 
Reliab1lity of the scales was determined by correlating 
. 
the average ratings by one half of the Judges with the average 
rat1ngs by the other half 'of the Judges. These correlations 
were •• 73 ~ .03 tor the Masculin1ty-Femininity scale and •• 63 
:. .·04 tor the Crudeness-Refinement scale. 
validity was determined b1 correlating the Attitude-
Interest Analysis Test scores with the two traits on the rat1ng 
.calee. Correlations ot the test scores w1th the rating ecale 
scores tor Masculinity-Femlnin1ty and Crudeness-Refinement for 
the 110 men were: .32.t..06 and •• 40 .t. .05, reapect1velYJ and 
for the 84 women, •• 40 % .06 and •• 30 ~ .07. respectively_ 
These correlations are significant and clearly higher than thoae 
quoted by Terman and M11es, even though the Judges 1n Gl1kln-
Bonts study were less famil1ar with the task of evalueting be-
havior.16 
-
16 The judges in the f1rst experiment by Termen and 
Miles were teachers while the Judges in Gilkinson's study were 
university students. 
~~------------~ 
15 
Another study by Smith using the Goodenough Speed-of-
~asoc1atlon Test and a ~8ting scale also 1ndicated moderate cor-
relations for mascul1nity-femininity rating scales and test 
scores.l7 The ratings were made in ten areas, including such 
tra1ts as: leadersh1p, tomboyishness, aggressiveness, etc. The 
rating scales were given to the college women and their parents. 
Addltional ratings were made.by associates liv1ng in the bouse. 
The members of the sorority also ranked each glrl in regard to 
total masculinity-femlninlty_ Posltlve but moderate correlations 
were found between test soores and total mascullnity-femininity 
rankings.18 The ratings by the associates who were leest int.1. 
mate with the persona rated yielded the highest correlations, 
Disher adm1n1stered the Terman-Miles test to determ1ne 
reglonal d1fferenoes 1n masoul1nlty-fem1nln1ty 19 The test was 
given to 556 Flor1da State College temale students, 492 Univer-
sity of Florlda male students, and 465 male and female Flor1da 
blgh school students. Testing date for tour groups ot students 
11 Jane H. Smith, "The Relation of Masculinity-Femin-
lnity ot Scores of Sorority Girls on a. Free Association Test to 
Those ot Their Parents," tgurnm1 sl 80c1a* Pgyohol051, XXII, 
August, 1945, 79-85. 
18 Cf. intra, 36. 
19 Dorothy R. Disher, "Regional Differences in 
Masculinity-Femininity Responses," Journal of Socinl Psyohol05t, 
XV, February, 1942. 53-61. 
16 
from stantora University, Oregon state University, Wash1ngton 
st~te University, and UniverSity of Utah were also used in the 
.tudy for purposes of regional oompar1son. 
The oonolusions following upon an analysis of the data 
.eres . (1) in general, the results of the research supported 
Terman and Miles' f1nding in that the test d1fferentiated be-
tween the sexes tor both bigh sohool and oollege f~pulatloncl 
(2) Florida populations rated more feminine than the western 
populationsJ t~) the northern born of northern born parentage 
were more masouline than the Florida born ot Florida born 
parente.ge, (4) the longer the Florida influenoe had opereted. 
within two generat1ons, the more feminin1zing it we.sJ and (5) 
the moat outstanding regional differenoes, aooord1ng to this 
teat, oentered around emotional and ethioal react10ns and 
interests. 
Burger, Nemzek, and Vaughan attempted to determine the 
personalities of different types of sexoffenders. 20 The1r 
population was oomposed of 120 male pr1son 1nmates oharged with 
sex offenses. Of seventeen factors stud1ed 1n relationship to 
the Terman-M11es test only five were found to be Significantly 
related to it, i.e., age, intel11gence, reoidlvism, car owner-
-
20 F. E. Burger, Claude L. Nemzek, and Charles L. 
Vaughan, "The Relationship of Certain Factors to Soores on the 
Terman-Miles A. ,ttl tude-Interest Analysis Test, ft :lgurnaJ; .9t 
Jioc~al PpyoholPBl. XXVI, August, 1942, 39-50. 
~------------------~ 
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ship, and br6ken home baokground. Spec1fioally, these oonclu-
slons were drawn from the data: (1) the older or1m1nal tended 
to be more feminine, (2) the more 1ntelligent oriminal was more 
_as oullne , (3) the reoldlvist tended to be more masoullne, (4) 
the oar-owning orlm1nal was more masoul1ne; and (5) the broken 
home or1minal tended to be more feminine. 
The first two conolus1ons corroborated Terman and 
Miles' f1ndings. In regard to ase they found an lni t1sl rise in 
youth 1n masculinity for both sexes. With inoreasing age tbe 
masculine peak was followed by a decline throughout maturity 
toward tem1nin1 t,._ In males the peak of masoulin1 ty was reaohed 
in the high school period while the most femin1ne soares were 
tound 1n old age. In temales the peak of femin1nity was attained 
1n e1ghth grade wh1le the most masouline soores were tound in the 
college period.2l 
Terman and Miles also stated that. intelligenoe was 
probably positively correlated with masculinity-femininity at 
oertain age levels.22 In Childhood the correlation was more 
pronounced tor males than for temales. Therea,fter, the rele~tlon­
ship was more marked for female than tor male populations. The 
authors added a oaution that these relationships between age, 
-
21 Terman and Miles, ~ ~ PI£SQDa1itZ, 155. 
22 ~., 156. 
p"'. 
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intell1gence; end masculinity-feminin1ty only held tor large 
general-populetion groups. Selected groups dld not always con-
form to the expectat10ns postulated for the larger populat10ns, 
e.g •• extremely feminlne male re11gious groups or relatIvely 
mescullne profess10nal female nurses. 
The last oonclusion in the study by Burger, Nemzek. and 
Vaughan concerning the feminine trend in the broken home criminal 
agreed with a finding of another Investigation. Ferguson found 
that pleasant or deSirable ohildhood experiences enabled the 
ohild to aooept appropriate models of the cultural pe.ttern. 2' 
Conversely, unpleasant or undesirable Childhood experiences 
caused the child to reject the normal models and acquire behav10r 
patterns which were atypical, i.e., femininity in men and masou-
linity 1n women. 
The preceding rev1ew of lIterature on sex differences 
1nd1cates th~)t very l1ttle reseerch has been devoted to the 
behavioral meaning of masculinity-feminlnity 1n women. It was 
seen that some workers erroneously interpreted extreme soares 
for women on tests ofmasoulln1ty-few.n1n1ty as indioatlve of 
homosexuality (Hampton). Most of the workers rea11zed, however, 
that only the general trait should be 1nvolved 1n 1ts 1nter-
-
2, Leonard W. Ferguson, "The Cultural Genesis ot 
Masou11nity-Femininity," ~sX9bQ~9B1Q~~ »UllejlP. XXXVIII, Julyt 
1941. 584-585. 
r.~--------------~ 
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pretatIon, at least until more extensive work on it has been ao-
complished. 
Many of the studIes reviewed oonoentrated on female 
subjects exolusively while others emphasized d1fferenoes between 
the sexes. Only two ot the stud1es (both of Lough) made any 
intra-sex oompar1sons. No significant d1fferences were d1scov-
ered among the women students 1n these studies. 
A rew inoonsistenoies were discovered in the course ot 
review1ng the literature on mascul1nity-femin1nity. Lough, for 
example, found that student nurses were more mascul1ne than three 
other college groups. On the other hand, Tarman and lti.lea steted 
that student nurses were more feminine than any other oollege 
group of equal age. As \>lill be evident in the chapter on analy .... 
sis of results the apparent contradiotion is resolved if the low 
correlation between the two tests used in the respeotive studies 
is oonsid.ered. 24 
A rather important point of d1sagreement involved the 
reliabI11ty of rat1ngs of masculinity-femininity_ Terman B,nd 
M1les believed. that ratings of this part1cule,r personal1ty tr~tit 
were very unrelie,ble. Some low correls.tiona between ratine;e and 
test scores were then reported. Self ratings were found to have 
higher correlatIons with teet soores than judge's ratinga. 
24 Cf. infra, 60. 
~-~--------------------------------~ 
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Both Sm1th aOO G1lk:1nson found higher correlations between rat-
1ngs and. test scores th8.n those c1 ted b1 Terman and Miles. Fur-
thermore, Smith concluded that self rat1ngs were no better than 
mere cbanoe. 25 
Finally. review ot the llterature revealed the lmpor-
tance of the role of masoullnity-femininity in vocat1onal gui-
danoe. Two suthors suggested the uee of an ind1vldual's level 
of mascu1inity-feminin1ty as an ald in the seleot10n of students 
for the teaChing ourriou1a. It 1s the purpose of this project 
to investigate the relat10nship between masoulinlty-temln1nlt1 
and the type of school attended by women students. Thus, the 
thesls may serve a dual purpose by: (1) oontributing to tbe 
knowledge of lntra-sex dlfferences and (2) indioating possible 
app1icat1ons ot masou1in1ty.femininity to vooational guidance. 
If 
25 Compare With the tlnd1ngs of the present study, 64. 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST V~TERIALS 
The present chapter ls conoerned with the rellabllity, 
"alldity, and. standardization of the testa used 1n the study. 
Thus, the reader w1ll galn some idea of the adequaoy of the 
three different measures of masQulinity-femininity ln accomplish-
ing the end of this research. The phys1cal makeup of the testiD@ 
instruments will also be desoribed. 
The IvI1nnesote. Multiphasic Persona11ty Inventory b7 
Hathaway and McKinley represents the most adequate development 
of the paper-and-pencl1 type of personality test. Here ls a 
brief desor1ption of the test as found ln the testing manual: 
-
The Minnesota Multiphaslc Personality Inventory is a 
pS1ohometrlc instrument designed ultimately to provide, in 
a single test, soores on all the more important phases ot 
personality. The polnt of ~iew determining the importanoe 
ot a trait in this oase 1s that ot the clln10al or person-
nel worker who wishes to asssy those traits that are com-
mon11 charaoteristic of dlsabllng, psychologioal personal1ty. 
The lnstrument itaelt oomprises 550 statements ooverlng a 
wide range of subjeot matter - trom the physioal oondltion 
to the moralel 8Dd the so01al attitudes ot the individual being tested.. 
1 S. R. Hatbaway and J. C'. McKinley, Hamill; .tsE. 1b.t 
M1Dn!!g~§ Hulti2ha.,~S Pers9P!11u IDventgry. 5. 
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Orig1nally, persona11ty character1st1cs could b~ ns-
e8ssed on n1ne c11n1cal 80ale.. Hypochondriasis, Depression, 
aysteria, Psyohopathy, Masou11nity.Fem1n1n1ty, Parano1a, Psyoh-
ssthen1a, Sohizophren1a, and Hypomanla.. 2 In add1tion, the au-
thors tried to c1rcumvent the usual critio1sms of persona11ty 
inventories by dev1sing four va11d1ty scales: Lie, Cannot Say. 
F. and K. The aut bot's also stated that the use of the Bcales was 
not strictly oonfined to clinics,l dlagnos1s since. "they have e.l 
been shown to have meaning within the normal range.,"' 
The test bas two forms. Ind1 vidual or Oard Form and 
Group or Booklet Form.. As the t1 tle8 1m-ply the d1fference be. 
tween the two torms is in the manner of administration. The 
Group or Booklet MMPI is the form used 1n this stu~~ qinoe 1t 1. 
designed to meet the need tor group adm1n1stre,tion. This torm 
oan be scored by IBM soor1ng mach1ne or by band. The 1tems in 
the Group Form are 1dent1oal to those found in the Indiv1dual 
Form, wlththe add1t10n of sixteen duplioated statements. How-
ever. since all of the va11dation data for the test were based 
on the Ind.1 v1dual Form, WIers of the Group Form were cautioned 
th~lt the results might not oorrespond exaotly to those ot the 
Indiv1due.l. Form. The authors st1l1 encoura.ge the use of the 
., J. 1 
2 11?1~. 
, ,12.Ii-, 6. 
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Individual Form in testing small groups or individual cases. 
Nevertheless. two authors have shown, through separately con-
duoted research, that college, high school, or professional sub-
Jeots who are accustomed to read1ng and wr1t1ng obta1n almost 
ident10al test results for both forms. 4 
The test materials for the Group Form 1nclude test 
booklets, separate answer sheets, and e1ectrograph1c penclla. 
The adm1nistrator is provided w1th scorlng keys and protile 
torms. The booklets, answer sheets, and penc1ls are dlstr1buted 
to every individual in the group, instruct10ns are read, and tbe 
test ls begun. After the test has been completed lt 1s collect-
ed, scored, and the results are recorded on the profile torms, 
W1th regard to the partlcular scale employed ln this 
study the authors dld not belleve that 8. hlgh score for women 
had any clinics,l signif10ance but olalmed tha.t an interpretat10n 
based on the general aspects of mascullnlty-femlninlty was legi-
t1mate,S For the purpose of this thesis the lim1tation tor fe-
male populatlons is not too lmportant aince only dltferences 1n 
4 Wi1llam C. Cottle. HOard Versus Booklet Forms of 
the MMPI," ifUrp&6,gt. ~RP1!e~~aIObQ*9&f XXXIV, August, 1950, 
255-259, Dan ai N. Wiener, "t.renoes Between the Indivldual 
and Group Forms ot the MMPli·" ~§l .2t Cgnsul tiM PSlcngl9Q t XI t March-April, 1947. 104-06. 
5 Hathaway and McKinley. M!pYfl fgr !b! M+pneso~A 
Hqlt1P!lfla2 l;ersopall\z .n!!RtSrZ, 20. 
~----------------~ 
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the general tra1t, masculinlty-feminin1ty, were sought. 
The Mf scale ls composed of sixty 1tems. Heston pre-
sented a brlef description of the type of 1tem appear1ng on the 
scale ln a study previously 01t84.6 He reported that twenty~ 
seven ot the sixty items in the soale were concerned with llkes 
and disllkes ot an oocupational or 8vocational nature. Thus, 
males preter sclence, hunting, and milltary 11te and. dis11ke 
nurs1ng, poetry, and dramat1os. The remalning thirt1-three 1 tem. 
were said to comprise personality reactions referrlng tOI (1) 
emotional teel1nga, (2) people; (,) sexual lnverslon; and (4) 
miscellaneous aotlvitles. 
01111s and Orblson gave a summary ot the derivatlon 
of the items appear1ng ln the scale 1n e. study also previously 
rertewed.7 They stated that about thirty-one ot the items 01"1 .... 
glnated from 1 tams appearing in exerc1ses tour through seven of 
the Terman-M1les' Attltude-Interest Analysis Test. Examples or 
siml1ar 1tems appearlng on the respect1ve tests weres (1) 
Terman-Ml1es. "Are your te .... llngs otten badly hurt?'· Ml4PI. "My 
feelings are not eaal1y hurt", (2) Terman-Miles, "There ls plen-
ty of proof that life cont1nues after death" l.Jr-lPI. ttl believe in 
* 
7 011118 and Orblson. "Oomparison ot the Terman-Mile. 
M-F Test end the Nt 5ca1e ot the W~If it Jguma1 Rt. ACE1 •• " 
,flloQsiJ.0U. XXXIV t 340-341. 
rr-----------
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.. life berearl.er"J and (,) Terman-Milea, "Were you ever fond 01' 
playing with Snakes?" MMPI. "I do not have a great fear ot 
.ne..k8S. " 
The norms tor the ~~l were baaed on about seven bun-
4red men and women representing a oross-aeotlon 01' the general 
Minnesota population 1n age and educatIon. The normal subjects 
oonsisted of the friends and relatIve a of the patlents in tbe 
university hosp1tal. Tbe cr1terion for estab11shing normalit1 
was the answer given to one quest1on, whether or not the aub3eo 
was under a doctor's care. It an individual declared that be 
vas not undergo1ng med1cal attentIon he was presumed normal.8 
Thus t Ind.l v1duals Inoluded In tbe normal1 z1ng popula tlon oould 
oonoeivably be disturbed, have not requested doctorts oare, a.nd 
yet be aocepted as normal by tbese standards. This type of stan 
dardization method 1s subjeot to considereble oriticism. Hov-
ever, 1t is not within the realm of this discussion to critioize 
the partioular standardizing teohnlques utilized in tbe oon-
struotion 01' the teat. It a teat Is efteotlve in measuring what 
it 1a suppoaed to measure, and does this reliably. then lts use 
cnn be reoommended. 
The scales were construoted bf contrasting normal 
8 S. R. HathawaY' and J. C. McKinley. "The Minnesota 
)lultlpbasio PersonalitY' Inventory" V Hysteria, lf7pom.an1a, and 
Psyohopathic Deviate, .. iRYrDI;L .2.t App11e~ £!Plobolge;r. XXVIII, 
April, 1944, 155. 
r.---' ---------. 
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g~OUpS with carefully sorutinized clinioal cases. Seleot10n ot 
items to be 1ncluded 1n the 1nventory oame trom various sources: 
the Humm-Wadaworth Temperament Scale, the Bernreuter Persona11ty 
Inventory, the Bell Adjustment Inventory. psych1atrio manuals, 
and clinical experience. Items were assigned to scales on the 
basis at the extent to whioh they disor1minated 221 classified 
psyohlatrio patlents trom 724 normal persons. 265 college en-
trance e.pplicants at the University ot Minnesota, and other 
ind1viduals assumed to be normal. Eaoh olinical group was 
comprised ot approximately t1fty. pat1ents. 
Test-retest re11ab111ty coeffic1ents of the scale seem 
to be about as high as that expeoted for most personallty lnven-
torlea. The authors reported rellabll1ty ooeff101ents rang1ng 
trom +.71 to +.83.9 Cottle, uslng the f.wo forms of the test 
within a period ot one week, obtained ooeffic1ents rang1ng from 
+.46 to +.91. The Mt 8cale bad the highest re11ability co-
efficient in this study. Holzberg and Aless1 adm1nis~.red the 
complete Ind1v1dual Form and. a shortened Individual Form within 
a per10d of three d818.10 They round test-retest reliabilit1es 
ranging from +.52 to +.93. 
9 Cottle, HCard Versus Booklet Form of the l~.WI.rt 
iOqrJl£tl SIt. f;p"Ql),esi ;esY9b21m, XXXIV, 255-259. 
10 Jules D. Holzberg and salvatore Aless1, "Reliabili-
ty of the Shortened MMPI, t. ,z2W'JJ!! S!t. Q0Pftul!e·&Dei P8xgt12l2~. 
XIII. August, 1949, 288-292. 
rr----------. 
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Fiom 50 to 80 per oent of each of the psychie.trice.lly 
die.5Qosed groups were differentiated from the normal group and 
also from each other.ll The scales which dlfferentlated between 
each other were: hysteria. hypomania, psychopathic deviate, 
hypochondrlasis, psychasthenla, and depresslon.12 Subsequent 
research confirmed Hathaway and McKlnley's claim that the scales 
dlfferent1ated between themselves, 
Some 01' the stud1es revlewed 1n Chapter II prov1ded 
evidence for the validlty of the test.13 A study by Benton 
deserves spec1al mentlon at thls polnt slnce one of the purposes 
of thls study was the valldation of the Mf scale for males.14 
The MrO:PI was given to eighty-flve male patlents of known dls-
orders wlth no doubt as to diagnosls: (1) ten schlzophrenics; 
(2) nlne hysterics; (3) sixteen dellnquents or psychopathlc 
dev1ates; (4) ten homosexuals; and (5) forty organ1cally 
d1seased patients. The age rs.nge extended from seventeen to 
slxty years w1 th a medlan a.ge of twenty-one years. Results were 
11 Hathaway and l-lcKlnley ~ H~nyel L2t !(he Mlp.pesoi@ 
Mul;tiPOAslc Pers2ge.lltl.lmeptgn. 6. 
12 lill, 
13 ~. §MRrB studies by Lough, Cl111s and Orblson, 
Heston, and Hampton. 
14 Arthur L. Benton, "The Minnesota Multlphasi0 Per-
sonallty Inventory 1n Cllnical Praotlce," ~0l§na* ~ tie£vQY§ 
and Men~Bl D1sease, CII, October, 1945, 41 - 20. 
~------------------------------~ 
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oonsidered posit1ve if at least one of the following two criter1a 
were met: (1) the trend 1n question showed a T soore of 70 or 
J'I1ore, regardless of the relat1ve strengths of the other trends 
elio1ted in the test or (2) the trend in question showed a T 
soore of 65-69 and WBS the highest score on the test. Test 
papers with Cannot 5ay or Lie soores above 66 were rejected as 
being of questionable validity. 
The homosexual patients were assured that the1r per-
formance on the test would not affect the disposition of their 
cases and were encouraged to be honest. Nine out of the ten 
patients gave positive results on the masculinity-femin1nity 
scale. These nine patients were given the test again and told 
to conoeal the faot of their homosexuality. Six of these nine 
men gave negative results on the femininity scale. Thus, two-
thirds of the pos1tive scoring homosexuals had enough inSight to 
conceal their psychosexual trends. Kelly, Miles, and Terman 
reached e siroiler oonclusion with a group of normal men aDd 
women, e.g., their subjects were able to shift their masculinity-
femininity scores at will.15 
It seems, then, that the MHPI will elicit the feminine 
response for homosexual males only 1f: (1) the men are frank 
-
15 E. Lowell Kelly, Catherine C. Miles, and Lewis M. 
Termen, "Ability to Influence Onels Score ona Typicel Paper-and-
Pencll Test of Personality," QtlIracter aDd Persops,lit:t. IV. Naro 
1936. 206 .. :215. 
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,nd honest or (2) assum1ng they are not frank and honest they 
18ck suff1c1ent 1nsight to hide the fact of the1r homosexuality. 
A significant proportion ot th1s group did lack th1s insight. 
Thus, the MMPI was said to identity confessed. male homosexuB,ls 
,,1th reasonable aocuraoy. 
Burton conducted. a study on thirty-four inverts, twent1 
rapists, and eighty-seven delinqUents.16 The mean ages tor the 
rapists, inverts, and delinquents were, 17.70. 16.86, and 17.19, 
respectively. The mean T scores on the Nf scale were 53 tor the 
rapists, 60 tor the inverts, and 50 for the delinquents. The 
ditference between the invert and the raplst was sign1fioant 
since the orit1cal ratio was 5.}1. Retests were made on the In-
vert group not less than three months nor more than tour months 
atter the original test. The product moment oorrelation tor the 
retest group was +.70 .%. .09 which oorresponds rather olosely to 
the reliab1l1ty ooefficients found by Holzberg and Alessi 
(+.76)17 but is quite a bit less than that found by Cottle 
(+91) .16 
16 Arthur Burton, "The Use ot the Masculinity-Femini-
nity Soale ot the MMPI as an Aid ln the Diagnosis ot Sexual In-
version," Journa' sl PsycQg10sy. XXIV, JUly, 1947. 161-164. 
17 Holzberg and Alessi. "Rellab11ity of the Shortened 
M14PI," J2W'nal 9l. Csmsult1D5 Psyghg10SZ, XIII, 289. 
18 Cottle, "Card Versus Booklet Forms of the MMPI." 
iou.rnal 9l. /;Wp11!d Pgycbgl 9Q. XXXIV. 257-258. 
rr----~ ------. 
Burton concluded that because of the relatively large 
.ariab1lity of the Mf scale it is limited as 8 measure of sexual 
lnversion and oannot be used for indivldual clinical appl1oat1on. 
He further belleved that even though the test were extended its 
rellability would not thereby be lmproved. 
The Attitude-Interest Analysis Test was developed ex-
clusively as a measure of masoulinlty-femininity. The authors. 
Terman snd Miles, wanted a quantitatlve est1mation of the degree 
and direotion of an 1ndividual's deviation from his own sex in 
regard to lnterests, attitudes, and thought trends. In oon-
struoting the test the authors avoided any theoretioal disoussion 
of the trait. masculinity-femininity. They prooeeded on an .m-
pirical basis and disregarded any general theory of sex differ-
enoes. The authors do not believe that. a theoretioal approach 
is neoessary for the construction of a personality test, for as 
they sts.te ln the1r manual J 
The M-F test rests upon no assumption aa to the factors 
which determine an indlvidual·s sex temperament. The causes 
may be e1ther physiologiosl Emd bioohemice.!, or pSYOhologi-
oal and cultural, or they may involve both of these types 
of influenoe. The aim has been merely to devise a test 
which would measure existing M-F dlfferenoes, however 
caused. It then becomes possible to 1nvestigate the in-
fluence ot numerous physioal. 8001al, and PSlohological 
faotors that may atfeot a subjeot's rating.19 
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App~ications ot the test include the relationsh1ps of 
.asoulinity-femininlty of temperament to homo- and heterosexua11-
ty, to body bu1ld, to metabollc and other physiologioal factors, 
and to excess or deflclency of gonadal hormone stimulation. It 
has also been related to envlronmental sltuat10ns such as number 
and sex of chlldren, pa.rent-ohl1d relatlonsh1ps, sex of teachers f 
type of educatlon, and cholce of friends or occupatlon. 
The test is oompr1sed of seven exerolses: Word As-
sociatlon, Ink-Blot Assooiat1on, Informat1on, Emotional and 
Ethioal Response, Interests, Personalities and Opin1ons, and 
Introvert1ve Response. The test has two equ1valent forms, A and 
B. The authors have esta.blished the fact that the forms ".~BtJre 
the same tra1t re11ably. The tests are responded to by cheoking 
one of four. three, or two mult1ple responses. Separate stenoil. 
are provided for eaoh page of the test and es,oh response oarries 
a weight of e1ther plus or minus, 1.e., masculine or fem1nine. 
The algebra10 sum ot the weighted items is the indivldual·s 
Boore. 
The test ls adminlstered without time l1mit and may 
be given e1ther to an lnd1vidual or to a group. It is not app11-
cable to subjeots of less then seventh-grade eduoatlon and abi11-
ty. The separate exerclses were intended to sample a w1de 
variety ot sex dlfferenoes 1n numerous areas. The totsl score 
in the genersl adult populat1on rs.nges as follows: +200 to 
rr----------. 
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... 100, with a mean of +52 and a standard devlatlon of 50 for males 
and· +100 to -200, wlth a mean of -70 and a standard deviatlon ot 
47 for females. The admln1stration ot a slngle form 18 adequate 
tor a comparlson ot population groups and tor approxlmate ratings 
of indivldual subjeots. It a very acourate evaluatIon Is neces-
sary both forms should be given and the average ot the two scores 
computed. 
The test was oonstructed on an emplrioal basis. Flrst, 
tbe experlmental literature dealing with sex dlfferenoes was 
perused tor ~uggestlons ot test ltems. Then, ltems ot man, dlt. 
terent types were tormulated and admlnistered to male and temale 
groups. Severe,l thousand ltems were tested and those whioh dld 
not discrimlnate between the sexes were dIscarded, those that dld 
dlscriminate between the sexes were retained. The tlnal torm 
contained 910 Items tor both torms, A and B. 
The test was admlnlstered to more than slx thousand 
subjects of both sexesf all ages, and many oooupations. Tbe 
authors studied the relationship ot K .. F scores to sex, age, edu-
oatlon, soholarshlp, intelligence, oooupation. lnterest, domestlc 
mll1eu. physlque, tendencles toward homosexuallty, clinical case 
historles, and many psychological tests. 
Rellablllty coefficients for one form computed by the 
split-half teohn1que were +.92 for combined sex groups and +,78 
rr-----------.. 
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tor single sex groups.20 The reliability coefficients for both 
tor~s were +.96 tor the oomb1ned sexes and •• 88 tor e1ther sex 
8eparetely. The rellabil1t1es for the seven exerc1ses separate-
lY vary a gree.t deal, ra,nging from +.24 to •• 89 tor slngle sex 
grOUpS and from +.,2 to +.90 for oombined sex groups. If the 
exerc1ses are employed separately, the only subtest rel1able 
enough to estimate an indiv1dual's M-F level is exeroise four, 
Emot1onal Attitudes. Exero1se two, Ink-Blot Assooiat1ons, and 
exero1se seven, Introvertlve Response, are so unreliable that 
they can be used by the~selves only in oomparison of extremely 
large populations. 
Comment1ng on the adequacy of ,the test in measur1ng 
what it is supposed to, the authors remarked that; 
The valid1ty of the )~F test 1s a necessary consequenoe 
ot the method by which 1t wea derived. Eaoh item 1s 1n fact 
discriminative as betWeen the sexes resident in a given 'oul. 
ture and looale • the United States of the 1930's. The val-
idity of the soale in disor1m1nating sex temperaments natur-
ally dim~yishes with remoteness of the Qulture patterns from 
our own. 
A typical procedure of validating a' test 1s to select 
two criterion groups on the basis of some outs1de measure and 
ascertain bow well the two grOUP& are differentiated by the test 
in question. However. -it was a relatively simple task for the 
20 Terman and Miles, 
.Direc!;1oDS, 6. 
21 ~., 10. 
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$uthors to rind clear-cut orl tar10n groups slnoe boys and glrls f. 
men and women were everywhere at hand and the maleness or female-
ness of either group was known with 10e per oent accuraoy. It 
then only remained to administer the test to oomparable sex 
groupS and note the amount of overlap 1n the distrlbut10ns for 
the two sexas.22 
The average overlap for the two sex groups was about 
8.02 per cent tor the total soore. The average index ot over-
lap ranged· from 8.84 per cent on exercise fl ve to 3(>.89 per cent 
on exeroise six.23 However, the very method of selectlng the 
items made the overlap on the total scores small. If all possl-
ble items of the type found ln a given exerclse had been In-
eluded, the overlap would have been much greater. 
The authors have correlated the test with many var1-
ables. The M-F test correlated about •• 20 with mental age for 
single grade groups. When chronological age was held constant 
this correlation diminished to almost zero. The oorrelation ot 
scholarship ot college men was slightly negative indioating a 
tendency for men ot hlgher soholarship to be less masculine than 
the average. College women ot higher scholarship had e. tendenoy 
22 Terman and Ml1es, ~ ~ Pers9na11tx. 63-64. 
23 ~., 67. 
r ~~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
to be a l1ttie more masouline than the average. 24 
The total soores correleted +.20 to +.30 with the 
stenquist meohan1cel ability test and about +.13 w1th the 
Mc~uarr1e mechanioal ab1l1ty test. Correlation w1th the Cady-
Raubenhe1mer character tests was approxluwtely zero. The test 
oorrelated about +.30 w1th Allport ascenda.nce, about -.24 to 
•• 52 w1th Conklin introversion, and near zero w1th both the 
Neyman-Kohlstedt introversion and the Watson tairmindedness 
tests. For college women a multiple oorrelat10n ot +.)6 1 .06 
was found between the M-F test and a number of phys1cal measure-
ments. Exeroise four oorrelated sign1fioantly for women with 
the Terman group IQ. test, +.28 %. .06, and. with the Thorndike In .... 
telligence test, +.36 :.t. .06. 25 
The author of thls re .. ,earch found no published. rating 
scales which exclusively measured the tralt, masoulinity-femini-
nit1. Terman and Miles construoted a rating soale which sampled 
nineteen different areas ot behav1or, all allegedly related to 
masculln1ty-tem1n1nity.26 Aside trom the poor reliability of 
the instrument reported by the authors, the use of the scele 
would not have been practicable tor the purpose of th1s reS9f:lroh. 
24 Terman and Miles, Hft,nual Sf! Informat1on ~ 
D!reotioDs, 10-11. 
25 ;Ibif1.. 11. 
26 Terman and Miles. SIX and Eersgnalitx, 555-563. 
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Since every fnd1v1dual had to rate every other person 1n her 
class a rating scale of such length would have been too unw1eldy 
and comp11oated for group administrat10n. However, some of the 
areas of behavior in the Terman-Miles rating soale were 1nserted 
1n the instructions to the subjects for the rating scale con-
etruoted for this thes1a.'Zl 
A study by Smith. already rev1ewed 1n Cha,pter II, 
deserves cons1deration aga1n at th1s pOint sinoe her oonolus1ons 
e.re part1cularly relevant to the findings of the present study. 28 
In her study signifioant oorreletions were disoovered between the 
Goodenough Speed-of-Assoo1ation Test end a rating soale of ten 
traits, Correlat10ns between test scores and total masculinity-
femininity rankings were: •• 40 i .17 for 1mpersonal associates) 
•• 45 % .16 for women l1v1ng on another floor of the sorority 
house; and +.)6 ~ .18 for women l1ving on the same floor of the 
sorority house. 
The author drew the following conclus10ns from the 
above relationships: (1) 1t correlat1on w1th M-F score was a 
measure of the valid1ty of these ratings, aocuracy of Judgement 
changed with the judge and the trait to be judged; (2) aelf-
'Zl Ct. intra, 50. 
28 Sm1th, "The Rele,t1on of Mnsculinity-Femininity of 
Scores of Sorority Girls on a Free Assoc1ation Test to Those of 
Their Parents," 1ipurnnl.2! §ocla.J, l?sI9holoQ, XXII, 79-85. 
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rat1ngs were~no better than ohenoe judgement on all tra1ts ex-
cept popu.larlty w1th boys and typical 1nterests; (:,5) moderate 
correlat10ns were found between total M-F scores and total M-F 
ranklngs; and (4) hlghest correlatlons were found w1th the rat-
lngs by the asso01ates who were least lnt1mate w1th the persons 
reted. 29 In regard to the last concluslon, the author suggested 
that olose asso01ates were less lno11ned than those w1th a more 
impersonal attltude to ass1gn rat1ngs which oarry an lmplloat1on 
of undes1rab1l1ty to the1r friends. Thus, the author interred 
that judgements obta1ned from a number of persons, both familiar 
and untamiliar, gave a truer evaluation than those obtained from 
any 81ngle lndividual. 
Atter a survey ot the l1terature on the topic it was 
disoovered that most authorities preferred the graph1c rat1ng 
s ~ale to other rat1ng methods because of 1 ts grea.ter re11a.b1l1 t1 
and accuracy 1n rat1ng behav1or. Freyd advocated the use of the 
graphic rat1ng scale and pointed out that it: (1) was s1mple 
and eas11y grasped; (2) was interestlng and required 11ttle mo-
tivat1on; (3) was quick, (4) freed the rater from dlrect quan-
titat1ve terms; (5) enabled. the rater to make as tlne a discri. 
mination ss he d.es1red, (6) was universal, and (7) allowed the 
administrator to alter the scoring method at will, e.g., 1 to 5 
" .. 
29 j,W. 
~~--------------~ 
or 1 to 100.)0 
Garrett llsted. three generel prlnolples to be toll owed 
1n the construotlon of a ratlng soale: (1) the qualltles eval-
uated must be valuable, (2) the qualltles evaluated must admit 
of exaot deflnition; and (3) the qualities evaluB,ted must be oa-
pable of objeotive evaluation and measurement. 31 The second 
prinolple posed one ot the most diffloult phases ln the oonstruc-
tion ot the soale. Masoulin1ty-temininity is a term which has 
oome to have ambiguous meanlngs. Need tor a olear and pre01se 
definition of the term was therefore made all the more lmportant. 
Garrett ooncluded that there were oertaln variables 
whloh. lt left unoontrolled. affeoted reliability and va11dlty 
adversely. These slx tactors were that: (1) olose assoo1ates 
reted more rellably but thel'*e was little correlat1on between de. 
gree of aoquaintance and oompetenoe as a rater, (2) Judges tended 
to rate thell'* fl'*lends too high on desirable tra1ts and too low on 
undesirable ones; (,) ind1viduals differed 1n abllity to judge 
and ratlngs in wh10h the Judge expressed himself as very sure 
were more reliable then ordlnary ratlngs; (4) characteristlcs 
exhiblted in onete reactions to assigned tasks were better rated 
-
30 Max Freyd, "The Graphio Rating Saale," :lQurna;J. .9! 
Educe,tiopa1 Psycholo6I, XIV, February, 1923, 94. 
31 Henry E. Garrett and Mathew R. Sohneck, P!;yg~Q'" 
tOBlasl Testdh f4!!cb94s f .!.DSl Besy1tth New York and London, 933, 
10. 
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then social or personal tralts. (5) Judges over-rated themselves 
on desirs.ble traits a.nd under-rated themselves on undesirable 
traits; B.nd (6) the halo effect was remedled by rating one trait 
at a tlme.32 
Freeman devoted a sectlon of his text on psychologlcal 
testing to the oonstructlon ot ratins scales.33 In speaking ot 
the consistency of ratings be stated that reliability was due 
primar1ly to the extent ot variat10n of the Judges' ratings. 
Since judges did not always agree on the trait allegedly possess-
ed by a person. the average ot all the Judgements made by tlv. 
or seven judges was taken as representative of the true rating. 
The most dependable judges can be determined by notlng the extent 
to which eaoh of their rat1ngs agreed w1th the mean ot all the 
ratings ot e particular tra1t. It 1s also possible to determine 
which subjeots have been most reliably rated by noting agreement 
of rat1ngs among judges. 
Freeman had little to say on the va11dity ot rat1ng 
scales exoept that it was very difficult to determine. otten-
times, the valid1ty of the rating scale rested on the judge's 
understanding of the meaning of the tra1t and his accuraoy in 
» 
32 .nw1-
33 Frank S. Freeman, l:hegu ~ ~'9t1ce at. 
fsychqloglca, Ies~~nB' New York, 1950, -36~- 2. 
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rat1ng 1t. Freemen ooncluded that the most effeotive means of 
•• curing v~llldl ty wr"s the careful seleotion of judges and a 
oonsoientious ratIng of traits. 34 
In constructing the scale for the present study tbe 
writer attempted to inoorporate the fundamental principles in-
volved in the construction and use of graphic rat1ng scales. 
The following parag~aphs describe the manner 1n wh1ch the scale 
vas oonstructed end the princ1ples which were ut1l1zed in 1ts 
oOIlStruotlon. Brief mention 1s made of the scoring. A more 
detailed analysis of the administration, sooring, and interpre-
tation of the scale is contained in. the next chapter. 
Sm1th found that judgements obtained from a number ot 
subjeots, both familiar and unfa.m111ar, yIelded a more accurate 
.valuat1on or masoul1n1ty.fem1ninity than those from only one 
person. Freeman spec1fioally stated that from f1ve to seven 
Judges were needed for a valid appraisal of an ind1v1dual. The 
present study employed at least thirty Judges 1n each of the 
three groups, involving both familiar and unfam1liar assooiates. 
The graphic rat1ng scale was chosen s1nce most author-
it1es 1n the field agreed the,t it is more re11able and aoourate 
than other rating devioes. Freyd outlined many advantages ot 
... 
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the graphic rat1ng method. Langl1e35 and Cronbach agreed that 
thiS type of rating method was more relietble and valid than 
other methods. 
Garrett stated that the divisions in a rating scale 
yaried from two to seven, five being the number most often em-
ployed. Cronbnch belleved that from flve to seven divisions 
.ere adequate. The rating scale in this thesis was oomposed ot 
five main divisions: Extremely Me .. sculine, Somewhat Masouline, 
Average Femininity, ~ulte Feminine, and Extremely Feminine. 
The halo effeot was cited by Freeman as the most serl-
ous cause tor unrellab1lity of rat1ngs_ Garrett sue£ested two 
W$1S in whioh the halo effect may be el1minated; (1) rate one 
trait B.t a time and (2) define the tra1t clearly. The halo 
.ffect was lessened if not absent 1n this study since only one 
trait was rated and the trait was clearly def1ned in the In-
atructions to the subjects. 
Another device used to inorease reliability is to In-
struot the Judges to state how sure they are ln eaoh of the1r 
jl.ldgements. 36 Thus another gra.pbio rat1ng soale followed the 
scale of masculinity-femininity, making it possible for every 
-
35 T. A. Langlie, "Personality Rat1ngs: I Reliab1lity 
of Teaoher's Rat1ngs," !:edaS2Bh0e" Semipsa and Journal 9.l 
~netiq PsyoholOgy. L, June, 1931, 339. 
36 Both Qe,rrett and Freemen advooate tb1s practioe. 
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Judge to indioate his degree of certainty 1n eaoh evaluat1on. 
Tbe f1ve dimena10ns of this scale weres Very Certain, Certain, 
rslrly Certain, Unoertain, and Very Unoerta.in. Therefore, eaoh 
jUdge made two ratings for every subjeot, one referring to 
.asculinity-feminin1ty and the other referring to the degree of 
oertainty of his judgement. 
Freeman also commented on the sooring of the ratings. 
Slnce judges do not always agree as to the trait possessed bJ a 
person the mean of all judgements 1s taken as representat1ve ot 
tbe true rating. The scale d1v1s10ns are usually aSSigned 
numerical values, e.g., one to five or one to one hundred. Tbe 
oheck marks of the Judges are then converted to soores by not1ng 
the posit1ons of the ratings on the scale. This method of Bcor-
lng wa.s used in the present study. 
Thus, the physioal appearance of the rating form 
was a list of the na.mes of olassmates down the left-hand margin 
Of the page. The character1st1os whioh were ment10ned 1n the 
instruct10ns appeared a.t the top of each page. Two rat1ng 
Beales followed each subject's name, one describing the trait 
and the other the degree of certainty. 
,.... 
CHAPTER IV 
PROCEDURE--TEST ADMINISTRATION, SCORING, 
AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
The procedure of tbe research 1nvolved tour stages: 
(1) adm1n1strat1on ot the MMPI; (2) adm1n1strs,tion ot the 
Att1tude-Interest Analys1s TestJ (,) administration ot the group 
form rating scale of masculin1ty-femininity; and (4) scoring. 
analys1s, and 1nterpretat1on of the test data. It is the pur-
pose of th1s chapter to acquaint the reader with these various 
stases so that be w111 be able to adequately evaluate the find-
ings of the study oontained ln the next chapter. 
The subjects oonslsted at three groups ot women stu. 
dents in attendanoe at three different types of educational 
institutions. Of the 132 students in the study. 57 attended a 
women's oollege, 34 attended a ooeduoational univers1ty, and 41 
attended a nursing sohool. The mean age for tbe women's oollege 
group was 20.8 years w1th a standard dev1etion at .8 and an age 
range ot 19-1 to 23-7 years. The mean age for the ooeducat1onal 
group was 20., years w1th a standard devlat10n of 1.4 and an age 
range ot 17-10 to 24-11 years. The mean age for the nurslng 
groUP was 20.2 years with a standard davla.t1on of .8 and an age 
.3 
'" 
range ot 18-9 to 22-5 years. Examination of these data indicates 
that none of the mean ages for any ot the groups differed to a 
signifioant degree. 
As far as possible then ohronologlcal age was con-
trolled by using only those students of one class, junlors, on 
the assumptlon that thelr ages would be re1atlvely homogeneous. 
Thls method had the added advantage of equatlng the eduoat1onal 
level for all three groups. 
The se1eotlon of groups presented another problem. An 
attempt was made to procure d1stinot, olear-out grouplngs slnce 
Itudeoy A, a hypothetlcal student, who ls a member of a coeduca-
t10nal group could have oonce1vably attended a women's oollege l~ 
the past. HoweVer, because of the 11mited number of subjects ln 
the coeduoationa1 group, e11m1nat1on of indiv1duals like lyu4eaM 
A would have d1minished the size of th1s group to a cruc1al de-
gree. 
Instead. cr1t1oal rat10s for determ1nlng the signifi-
oanoe of' dif'ference were computed between those students whose 
background 1ncluded another type of school and those students 
Whose background did not. The find1ngs of' th1s analYSis wl11 be 
found in Table 1.1 No signiflcant d1tf'.rences were d1scovered 
on any.of the three tests between the two sub-groupings ot the 
.. 
1 Table I, 45. 
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TABLE I 
MEANS. STANDARD DEVIATIONS. AND CRITICP,L RATIOS Oz."' SCORES 
FOR TWO SUB-GROUPINGS OF THE COEDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTS ON THREE ME/,SURES OF 
MASCULINITY-FDUNINITI 
Test 
Attitude-
Interest 
Analysis 
Test 
MMPI Mt 
80ale 
Rating 
Scale 
students With 
Attendanoe In 
Another Type 
Of' Sohool 
N = 14 
Mean SD 
... 47.14 '9.90 
.35 
students Without 
Attendance In 
Another Type 
Of' School 
N = 20 
Mean 8D 
-35.00 52.10 
CR* 
*Haf'erE; to or1 tioal ratio. Tbe formula for the ori tics,l ratio (1) ,for the difference between the means of' small samples is: 
Ml-M2 
t= 
\ 
Source: Lindquist, E. F., A rl£e~ cgurs~ !n S~atisticl, 
Houghton Mifflin Company, Rev sed ed •• 1 42, 138. ' 
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coeduoational grouP. It was oonoluded that the tactor ot pre-
.10uS attendanoe at a different type of school had no signifioant 
influence on the level ot masou11nity-femininity tor this parti-
cular group of coeduoational students, 
The admin1stration of the M¥~I followed the procedure 
outlined in the manual tor the Group Form ot the test. 2 The 
materials were distributed to the subjects in this order: an 
.leotrographio pencll; an IBM answer sheet on whioh the subJeot 
printed her name, date, and. birthdate; and a test booklet which 
was lett olosed on the desk. The instructlons were then read 
aloud by the administrator while the subjeots read them silently. 
any questions were answered. and the subJeots were 1nstruoted to 
open the booklets end begin the test. One oircuit was made among 
the subjeots to make certain that the prooedure was understood 
and tollowed. No time l1mits were imposed but the subjects were 
encouraged to work rapidly. 
The tests were soored by the IBM sooring maChine slnoe 
lt was a more economioal end acourate method than hand soorlng_ 
Hathaway and MoKinley present instruotions 1n their manual tor 
.etting up the sooring maohlne.) These were toll owed in sooring 
the tests ot this investigation. the obta1ned raw soores were 
.. 
2 Hathaway and MoKinley. !!nua1 A2E the MinnesQtl 
MultiPhAsio fer!9D!11tX In.eut0rI, 9- O. 
, ~., 10-11. 
-
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then transferred to ooded cards and converted to T soores from 
the tables provlded 1n the manual.4 No T soores above 70 were 
found on any of the three valldlty soales, Cannot Say. Lie, or F 
Slnce mascullnity 1s oonsldered an undeslrable person-
ality tra1t to asoribe to a woman the subJeots were assured that 
the rating scales would rema1n anonymous. Thus, 1t was hoped 
th8t the Judges would be more truth:ful in the1r rat1ngs. How-
ever, so that compar1sons between the selt-ratings and the three 
M-F estlmatlons oould be made 1t was necessary to know what rat. 
1ng eaoh student Rss1gned to berselt. The manner of •• etins 
this problem 1s desoribed below. 
Since Kelly t Miles, and Terman have demonstre.ted tbat 
subJeots oan lnfluenoe the1r soores 1f they know the purpose ot 
the test,5 the Attitude .... lnterest Analysis Test was administered 
previous to the ratlng soale. This prooedure was made neoessar.y 
by the taot that some o:f the subJeots may have disoovered the 
purpose of the test from the nature ot the rat1ng soale. Th1s 
sequence also made 1dentif1oation ot the rating soales possible 
by the follOWing method. The Terman-Miles test was not 001-
leoted until everyone 1n the group had finished the test • 
... 
4 .1l211l-, 14-16. 
5 Kelly, Miles, and. Terman. -Ability to Influence 
One's Soore on a Typ10al Peper-SDd-Penol1 Test ot Personality," 
~haraoter ~ P.rsona1*~x, IV, 205-215. 
particular care was taken to collect the tests in a certain order 
.0 that when the ratings scales were gathered, in the same order, 
the sequence of the two sets of materials would be 1dentioal. 
The names on the tests were then transcr1bed to the rating 
.cales. Later, the names ot tbe subjects were coded numerically 
so that the judges actually would remain anonymous. 
Instruct10ns for the admin1stration of Form A ot the 
Terma,n-Mi1es test were qulte 81mple.6 The subject was given a 
test booklet, requested to read the instruct10ns at tbe top ot 
the tront page, fill 1n tbe desired informat1on. read tbe 1n-
structions at the bottom of the page, and begin the test proper. 
Any undue levity was discouraged and. talk1ng was not perm1tted. 
The administrator made b1mself as inconspicuous as possible 
throughout the test. Subjects wbo were excessively slow were 
urged to work more rap1dly. 
The Terman-Miles teet can only be score4 manuall,. 
The response to eaoh 1tem was scored as either plus or m1nus, 
according to, the stencils tor th~ test. Each plus oounted one 
po1nt toward masculinity and eacb minus as one point toward 
femininity. For each of the seven exerclses the pluses and 
minuses were totaled separatelY and their algebraic sum reoorded 
on the cover of the test. These separate soores were then 
-
• I 
L 
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.elghted by various values given in tbe menual.7 The weigbted 
soores were totaled a1gebraioally, yleld1ng tbe total weighted 
,oore. These total soores were transferred to ooded cards and 
standard scores were determined by a method given ln Garrett's 
text.8 The following paragraph desorlbes the manner 1n whioh 
these raw soores were oonverted to standard soores. 
The oonverslon ot raw soores to standard soores might 
best be explained by way ot an illustration. The mean of the 
distributlon tor the women's oollege group was -58.27 and the 
standard deviation, 40.53. Each raw soore 1n this distribution 
was expressed as a sigma deviation trom the mean. For example, 
a soore ot -11.8 is subtraoted tram the mean and divided bJ the 
standard deviatlon resulting in a standard soore of -1.00 (. 
standard score oal1ed z). Eaoh raw soore was oa1culated 1n the 
same manner. Tbese sigma soores were then transferred into a 
new distribution with the mean at 50 and the standard deviatlon 
at 10. Thus, the sigma soore ot -1.00 is multiplied by 10, 
added to the mean ot 50 and then beoomes 40. Allot the sigma 
scores were oonverted ln the same way. 81gh standard scores 
denoted masoulin1ty wbile low standard soores denoted temininity. 
The administration ot the group rating scale i~ 
-
7 1l?1Q., 4. 
8 Henry E. Garrett, tlialri~!2s in PSlcbQ1Sf3 .!n4 jducatigp, 3rd ed., New York, 19 8,-151. 
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)I1ed1ately followed the Terman-Miles test. Eaoh subJeot was glve. 
a heotographed 11st of all the women 1n her olass v1th two rat1ns 
80ales following eaoh name: one scale oonsistlng of flve dimen-
.10ns, ranging from extremely mascullne to extremely temin1ne and 
the other soale oons1stlng also ot flve dlmenslons, ranglng from 
•• ry certaln to very uncertaln. The ratlng scale .as 1ntroduoed 
w1th these lnstruot10ns: 
I would like to he,ve each one of you rate each g1rl on 
the list which has been g1ven to you. Th1s ratlng will re-
maln entlrely anonymous slnoe you wl11 not ldentlt.J tbe 
eheets wlth your own name. No one wl11 know how anyone has 
rated her companions. Now I w111 expla1n the prooeduPe lOU 
are to tollow ln tilling out this torm. All people possess 
both masculine and femin1ne oharacteristios to a greater ,r 
lesser degree. You are to rate each girl on the scale aft 
her name by checklng tbe point whlch best describes bel' ac-
oordlng to these charaoteristics. In making these judge-
ments you may keep the following ldeas in mlnd althougb'Z 
am most interested in your own general 1mpression of each 
811'1. Sometimes the tollowing points are indicative ot 
femininity' one'a speech ipauae), onets mannerisms (pause). 
one's bobbies (pause), one a interests (pause), one's 
bablts (pause), the clothes one wears (pause)', phys1cal 
oharacteristlcs (pause), the things one reads (pause), the 
1deas one expresses (pause), and probably a number ot more 
,ubtle clues of which you are not tully aware but wblch 
make a person appear more or lesa femlnine or masculine. 
Therefore, oonsider1ng these things and your own gen-
eral impreSsion ot eaoh g1rl I would like lOU to rate ever.y 
g1rl OD this 11st according to the degree ot femin1nity or 
masoulinity you belleve her to possess. Place a check mark 
thus (v). at the approprlate polnt on the scale tollowlng 
her name. When you have completed this rat1ng place anothe 
'check mark on the soale follow1ng the one TOU bave just 
finished to indicate how certain you are In your estimate 0 
each girl. Then oomplete the list repeating the prooedure 
tor each g1rl. A list of some of the oharaoteristlcs I 
mentioned 1s reproduced on each page tor lOur convenience. 
Dontt torget to rate yourself when you oome to TOur own 
name. Are there 8Q1 questions? Then begin. 
51 
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A blaokboard demonstration of the prooedure aooompani84 
the verbal explanation. Most ot the subjeots oompleted the rat-
ing soale within ten minutes. However, allot the subjeots 
.alted until everyone had oompleted the ratings before the soales 
.ere oolleoted in order to make identifioation ot the scales pos-
lible. 
The ti ve dimenslona. Extremely 14as oullne, Somewhs,t Mas-
oullne, Average Femin1n1 ty, ~ulte Feminine. and. Extremely Fem1-
nine, were asslgned numerioal values ot 5, 4, ,. 2, and 1, re. 
,peotlve1y. Any ratings of masculln1ty-femlnlnity tor whioh the 
lndlvldual judged ~erselt to be uncertnin or very uncertaln were 
omitted from the tabulations. 
In order to arrive at a mesn ratlng soore tor eaoh stu.. 
dent the followlng procedure was employed. Tabulations of the 
ratlngs tor eaoh subjeot were made within the numerioal oategor-
les, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1. By way ot example, assume that thlrt1 
Judges heve rated eSug!n\ A 1n the following manner: tive rat-
ings, Somewhat Masoullne; twenty ratings. Average FeminlnitYJ 
and tlve rat1ngs, Q.ulte Feminine. Sinoe the dimension, Somewha.t 
Masouline, was assigned a value of 4 the flve ratings ln this 
category were multiplied by 4, yielding a sub-total ot 20. The 
next dimenslon, Average Fem1n1ni ty •. was· aselgned a value of , 
Whioh wben multipl1ed by the twenty ratings in th1s oategory 
gave a SUb-total of 60. F1nally, the d1mens1on, ~u1te Feminine, 
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was asslgned a value of 2. Slnce only flve ratlngs were checked 
1n this oategory the sub-total equaled 10. The sum of these 
three sub-tota.ls WElS 90. Then, dl vlding this total score by the 
number of ratings, thirty, 11elded the meen score ot ,.0. Thus, 
Ltude;l! it. has a mean ratlng scale score of 3.0 or Average Feml-
ninity. These raw scores were then converted to standard scores 
1n the same manner as the Terma.n-};llles test scores.9 Thus, ea.ch 
subject had a ra.ting scale standard soore. Agaln the mean atan-
dard Bcore was set at 50 and the standard devfation at 10. A 
high standard score indicated masculinity wh11e a low standard 
score indicated feminin1ty. 
The analysis and interpretation of results oonstituted 
the last phase of the procedure. It w1ll be remembered that the 
prlmary purpose of the study was to attempt to establlsh the fact 
that signiflcant dlfferences ln mascullnity-femininity exlsted 
among three groups of women students enrolled in different types 
of SChools. The means, standard deviations, and critical ratios 
were calculated in order to asoertain the signlflcance ot difter-
ence between the three groups. A further analysis of the test 
date revealed those groups that were most feminlne or most masou 
l1ne. Nine tests of signifioance of difterenoe were made tor th 
three groups of students, uslng the three test instruments. 
-
9 ~. 
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Tne secondary purpose of tne study wes to determ1ne 
the degree to wnioh the direot method, the rating scale, agreed 
with the indirect method, the personality tests. Three oor-
relations were oomputed between. (1) the rating scale and the 
W~PI; (2) the rating soale and the Att1tude-Interest Analysis 
Test; ~, 1n addition, (3) the I~PI and the Att1tude-Interest 
Analysis Test. 
The following chapter presents the statistical treat-
ment ot the date and the f1nd1ngs of the study. 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The f1ndings oonoern1ng the three measurements ot 
.asculinity-feminln1ty 1n relation to women students are set 
forth 1n this chapter. In acoord with the statistical procedure 
outlined ln Chapter IV the results have been analyzed to deter--
m1ne signiflcant d1fferences among the three groups 01' women 
students. Correlations between the rat1ng scale and the two 
personality tests have also been oomputed. 
The crit1cal rat10s and actual d1tferenoes between 
group mean scores for the three soales wl11 be found listed in 
Table 11.1 From the data 1t is apparent that there 1s only one 
signiflcant difference between the means of the coeducational and 
vomen's college groups. Slnce the behavioral meaning 01' femini-
nity on the ~~I has not been thoroughly investlgated the mascu-
linity-fem1ninity soale m1ght not be expected to disoriminate as 
vell as the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test which has been quite 
well standardized on both men and women. Thus f 11' a s1gnifioant 
dlfference were to occur it would more l1kely appear on the 
-
1 Table II, 55. 
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TABLE II 
DIFFERENCES BETvlEEN MEANS P,ND CRITICP.L RATIOS OF SCORES FOR 
THREE GROUPS OF STUDENTS ON THREE MEASUREMENTS 
OF MASCULINITY-FEMININITY 
'Women's College Coeduos.tlonal And Coeduoational 
And Nursing Women's College And Nurslng 
Groups Groups Groups 
Test 
Dltter- Critloal Dltter- Critieal Ditfer- Crlt10al 
enoe Rat10 enoe Ratio enoe Ratio 
-
Att1tude. 
Interest 11." 1.:58 19.)6 2.06· 8.0, 0.81 Analysis 
Test 
Ml·!PI Mt 0.05 0.06 1.04- 0.49 1.09 0.63 Soale 
Rating 0.12 1.20 0.17 1.76 0.05 0.50 Soale 
*Signifioant at the .05 level of oonfidenoe. 
latter test. In 11ne w1th this analysis a differenoe was tound 
on the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test which was sign1t1oant at 
the .05 level ot oonfidenoe.2 E'Yalue.tlon ot the other ori tical 
rat10s revealed no further Significant ditterences. It seems 
then that the bas1c hypothesis ot the researoh was not generally 
2 In allot the analyses ot ditferences Fisherts 1 
test of s1gnifioanoe was utilized slnoe the N ln each ot the 
three groups was below 100. For tormula ot. supra. 45. 
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borne out slnce only one slgniflcant dlfference at the .05 level 
of confldence was found. 
Therefore, wlth the exception of one differenoe lt mar 
'be concluded tha,t women students in three dlfferent sohools I wo-
ments college, coeducational university, and nursing sohool, do 
not dlffer slgnificantly in typloal interest pattern. Any dlf-
terenoes which did arise were due only to chance. This flndlng 
agrees wlth Lough's study ln which four college ourrlcula and 
all nine 80ales ot the MMPI were employed.' She tound no slgnl-
ticant dlfterenoes among the tour group8on My of the scales ot 
the VJ.!PI. 
Although the ~ritic81 ~at1os as reported in Table II 
Ihow only one statlstlcally slgnlfleant difterenoe some trends 
1n mas cull ni ty-feminlnl 1,y mal be noted among the groups. A sum-
mary ot these trends will be found ln Table 111.4 On the MMPI 
mascullnlty-femininity 80ale the nursing group had the moat 
feminine score while the coeduoational group had the least feml-
nine score. Thls flndlng does not agree wlth Lough's study in 
which the nursing students Mere the most masouline group when 
... 
, Lough, "Women Students ln Liberal Arts, Nursing, 
and Teacher Tralnlng Ourrioula and t.he MMPI, It isnu:n!. sf. 
Apnllta PSY9Qo1ge~, XXXI, 4)1-445. 
4 Table III, 51. 
r 
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TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF GROUP MEA. SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
WITH SPECIp.L REFERENCE TO GROUP TRENDS IN . 
MASCULINITY-FEMININITY 
Degree ot MMPI Mt Attltude-Interest Ratlng 
Feminlnity Soele Analysis Test Scale 
Most Femi- Nursing Women's College Coeduoational 
nine Group 
)'lean 49.15 -58.27 2.7} 
SD 6.42 40.53 0.41 
Next Most 
Feminine Women • s College Nurslng Nurs1ng 
Group 
Mean 49.20 -46.94 2.79 
SD 9.}1 36.57 0.49 
Least Fero1- Coeduoational Coeducat1onal Women t s College nlne Group 
Mean 50.24 .}8.81 2.90 
3D 8.39 46.84 0.46 
oompared with three other college groupa.5 
The group mes.n 8cores on the Attltude-Interest Analys1. 
-
5 Lough, "women Students 1n Liberal Arts, Nursing, 
and Teachers Tra1n1ng Curr10ula ..and the MMPI, It ,z9urnel .2l Appllej 
Psycbo1ogz, XXXI, 437-445. 
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revealed that the women's college students gave the most 
charaoteristically feminine response and the coeducational stu-
the least characteristically feminine response. Terman 
~iles stated that nurSing students were less masculine than an, 
other college group at equal age.6 In this study the nursing 
grOUP fell between the most and least feminine posltions, Com-
pared to the general population of females all of the groups ln 
this study were less feminlne slnce tbe mean score for women ln 
the general popula,tion ls -70 wl th a standard deviation of 47. 
However, thls trend toward. masculinlty is 1n conformity with a 
t1nding by Terman and M11es who report that women become mascu-
linlzed, i.e., acqu1re masculine interest patterns, dur1ng the 
oollege years. 
The group mean scores on the rating scale suggest that 
coeduoat1onal students were the most femlnine group and the 
women's college students the least femlnine group, Again the 
nurslng group assumed a middle pos1t1on between the other two 
Thus, the three measures do not generally agree in 
ranking the three groups of stUdents according to level of 
mascullnity-femininity when group mean sQpres are used as 
Two s1milarities were noted. however, In rank1ng the 
... 
6 Terman and. K1les, ~ ,mtS Pers2pa11~!, 154. 
r~ ______________________________ ~ 
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three groups trom most to least feminines (1) the YJ~I masculi-
nity-femininity scale and the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test 
e.greed 1n describing the coeducat1onel students as the least 
feminine group and (2) the rating scale and the Att1tude .... lnt.rest 
Analys1s Test agreed 1n plac1ng the nurSing gr,Qup between the two 
extremes of the most and least feminine groups. 
Two observations may be made concerning the trends of 
the student's interest patterns when subjected to this analysis. 
Sinoe practically no s1gn1ficant d1fferences were d1scovered 
among the three groups ot students the group trends as indicated 
by the mean soores oannot be considered very re11able, The ob-
ta1ned differences between the group mean scores have already 
been explained on the basis of chanoe fluctuation. Any group 
trends in terms of mean soores should be similarly interpreted, 
i.e., due to chance factors. 
The lack of agreement found among the tests in ranking 
the three groups according to level of masou1inity-femin1n1ty may 
be better understood 1f the correlations among the three measure-
ments are examlned.7 The low but pos1tive correlations indicate 
that the three tests were measuring something in common. How-
ever, bGcause of the low correlations the tests could hardly be 
expected to yield a point by point oorrespondence in ranking the 
-
7 Table IV. 60. 
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TABLE IV 
COEFFICIF.:NTS OF CORRELATION /tND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS OF 
CORRELATION ON SCORES AMONG FOUR MEt,SURES 
OF MASCULINITY-FEMININITY* 
5elt Rat1ng Att1tude-Interest MMPI Nt 
Scale 
Test 
Analysis Test. 50 ale 
J: .1 .t .1 .t 1 
Group Rat.-
• 20 2.20 s. .18 2.07 5. .23 2.58 ing Scale 
1-1MPI Mf 
.09 • 97 N.S • • 17 1.86 N.5 • Scale 
Att1tude-
Interest 
• 07 .76 N.S • Analys1s 
Test 
s • 
. "'The abbrev1at1ons" "N.8. n and "S, •• t follow1ng the 1 
values refer to levels of oonf1dence: Not 5ignifioant and Slg:n1-
t1clmt, respectively. Since N WBS relatively small the PEr W8.S 
not us.d. Instead" F1she;r's tes;t, of s,"gn1tioanoe for,.£ was em-
ployed. "S1gn1f1cant" means that the probab1l1ty a given co-
efficient will arlse by chanoe 1s .05, or 5 chancea ou~ of a 100. 
The formula for the test of significance of .£ in small samples 
ls: 
t::r B-2 d~ 1 .... r 
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groups trom most to least teminine. 
Slnoe ne1ther the rat1ngs nor the test scores were 000-
,1dered a or1ter1on aga1nst whloh the valid1ty of the other 
~easure could be aseessed, the oomparison made 1n th1s study was 
not a va11dation of e1ther measure. Its purpose was merely to 
note the relat1ve agreement or disagreement ot the two methods 
1n measuring the trait, masculinity-fem1n1nity_ The coeff101ents 
and the re11ab1l1ties of the oorrelations between the rating 
scale and the persona11ty tests w1ll be found in Table IV. The 
oorrelat1on between the rat1ng scale and the Att1tude-Interest 
Analys1s Test was +.18 and between the rating scale and the MMPI 
masculin1ty-femininity soale, +.2:;. Both of these correlations 
proved to be slgniflcant at tbe .05 level of oonfidence.The 
s1zes of the oorrelations were admittedly small, however, indl-
oating only a very slight degree of agreement between the dlrect 
and lndlrect methods of measurlng masoulin1 ty-tem1n1n1 ty. In 
Bp1te of the tact that the oorrelations 1n th1s study were lower 
than those of Gilk1nson8 and Sm1tb9 the flnd1ngs tor the three 
stud1es are in essentlsl agreement. 
-
8 G11k1nsoD, "Mascul1ne Temperament and Seoondary Sex 
Charaoterist10s: A study of the Relat10nsh1ps Between Psyoholo-
s10al and PhYs1cal Measures of ~~sou11n1ty," gon!~10 p!ycbo12Sl 
lionographs, XIX. 124. 
9 Sm1th, "The Relat10n of Masculln1ty-Fem1n1nity ot 
Soores of Soror1ty Girls on a Free Assoc1ation Test to Those of 
Their Parents t" JoyrpaJ. .9.t 8g01al PftlOtgJ.9fJ, XX::I f 82. 
I 
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The coefficients and the reliabilitlee of the correla-
tions between the eelf ratings of masculin1ty-femininity and the 
three test instruments w1ll also be found in Table IV. The eelt 
ratings d1d not oorrelate s1gnif10antly with the ~~I masculini-
ty-femininity soale or the Attitude-Interest AnalYSis Test. 
stated in another way, the oorrelat1ons between the self rat1ngs 
and the two tests of mascul1n1ty-femlninity were no better than 
chanoe. Smith arrived at the same oonclusion in her study.IO 
However, the self rating soale did oorrelate significantly at the 
.05 level ot oonfidenoe with the group rating soale. 
Table IV also presents the coeffiCient of correlat1on 
between the MMPI masoulin1ty-feminin1ty scale and the Attitude. 
Interest Analys1s Test. The correlat1on of •• 17 was not sign1 ... 
f1cant at e1ther the .01 or .05 level of confldence. It may be 
concluded that the two tests were not measur1ng the same tralt. 
This flnding is part10ularly surpr1sinp slnce thirty-one of the 
sixty ltems oompris1ng the ~v~I masoulinity-femininity scale were 
derived from the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test. Low but at 
least significant correlations were disaovered b1 C1111a aDd 
Orblaon in a aomparison study of the same t.wo teats .11 They 
-
10 1J2J.Jl. 
11 Cll11a and Orb1son, "A Compar1son of the Terman-
Miles M-F Test and the Mf Scale of the MMPI," igYrnll ~ 
~ppl*ea PSlohg1ge~. XXXIV. }40. 
., 
found 8 correlation ot -.30 for men and a s11ghtly higher oor-
relation of -.Yf for women. 12 
Slnce the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test was the only 
scale wh1ch lndioated any slgnifioant differences the separate 
exero1ses were analyzed to determine which ones contributed most 
to d1stingulshlng the dlfferenoes found by the entlre test. 
Table V contains the means, standard dev1ations, d1fferences be-
tween means, and critioal ratlos for the three groups on the 
seven exercises of the test. l ) From this analys1s only one 
s1gnlficant d1fterenoe was found on exercise 7, Introvertlve 
Response. The group mean scores for exercise 7 between the co-
educational and women's oollege students were sign1flcantly dif-
ferent at the .01 level of conf1dence. No further s1gnificant 
d1tferences between group means were found on the separate exer-
cises. It is in keep1ng with expeoted results that the 81gnl-
12 The correlations in the study by Gillis and Orblso~ 
were negative since a high raw score on the Attltude-Interest 
Analysis Test ind1cates masou11nity while a high raw score on 
the MMPI masou11nity-femininity soale lndioates femininity. 
Thus, any oorrelatioDs based on raw soores would have to be & 
negative value. However, 1n the present study the raw scores ot 
the Attitude-Interest Analysis Test were converted to standard 
soores t a high s.tandard 800re representing mas.oullni ty_ The raw 
scores ot the MMPI masoulinity-temlninity soale were converted to 
T soores trom the tables proVided in the manual of t.he teat. 
Here a high T soore tor women also 1ndicates masou11nity. Thus, 
a oorrelat10n based on these two sets ot soores would yield a 
positive value. 
13 Table V. 64. 
·"'"""l1lI 
TABLE V 
Il'.lCAN SOORllS. STANDARD D!.VIATIOlf3, DII:tillEW1S BE!'WEEN M1l:ANS, AND CRITICAL 
RA!fIOS FOR '.l'BRD OROU.PB OJ' STUDElflS OJ( SEVD EXERlIS1!S OJ' 
'!'HE A'rTI'tUDE-IHrERlS'l' ANALYSIS 'l'E81'. 
...& 
WCIIeD'. Ooac1uoa-
Ool.lep tioDal lftJ.re1Dg WCIaeD's COU.., Ooeducational. and Ooeducational. 
Ear- G1vup O1'Oup O1'Oup and Nun1Dg wcaea t. College and llu.ralDg 
olae .~ 51 It - M H- S G1'oupa Groups Groupa 
Oritl-
, Dltte~ Or1tleal. Dltte1"- Or1tical Dtttel'o- oal 
Me. SD Meau SD JI_ SD enoe Bat 10 enoe RSl0 ence Ratl0 
1 84.32 '.81 sa. 52 5.81 81." 7.59 0.1. O.lS 1.8) 1.04 1.94 1.05 
2 99.7'1 0.97 99.61 1.16 99.S9 leas 0.38 1.62 0.16 0.84 0.22 0.64 
3 90.90 7.62 92.91 6." 93.51 8.86 2.61 1.52 2.01 1.2'1 0.60 0.32 
" 
115.01 18.;i5 121.58 8>.54 U •• 99 22.90 0.02 0.02 6.S'1 1.56 6._ l.as 
5 fII.OO 27.~ 64.~ 36.()8 45.08 &ft.N 8.08 L4'1 '1.56 1.09 0.72 0.10 
6 95.04 1.60 . 96.85 6.39 95.'16 5.62 0.'12 0.68 0.81 0.70 0.09 0.0' 
'1 97." 2.0. 98.56 1.'1'1 97.90 1.61 0.46 1.S3 1.12 2.6S·· 0.66 1.83 
*S1nee.,5 at the 800res on the separate .-rclses were ot a minus yalue a 
~ant of 100 _s added to each aco.re to taol1ltate oomputatlon. 
·*slp1t1oant at the .01 le .... 1 ot oont14enoe. Ot. GuUtord, J"uD.damental : 
S.tlstto. !! PaTchetloq .!!! Education, 610. 
~ 
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f1cant difference found on exercise 7 oocurred between the same 
two groups, coeducational and women's oollege, whioh were found 
to be significantly different by the total test. 
Table VI oontains the group mean scores and standard 
deviations for all of the scales of the MMPI.14 However, Figure 
1 represents these same soores in a muoh more meaningful manner 
in the form of group profiles.15 The three group profiles ap-
proximate a fairly straight l1ne at the T score mean level of 55. 
None of the group mean scores fell below a T score of 45 or ex. 
ceeded a T score of 60. The protiles 1n general tended to be 
similar although some d1fferences may be noted. Generally speak-
ing, the profiles for the coeduoational students deviated Most 
and the profiles for the nursIng students deviated least from the 
mean level of 50. The coeduoational students as a whole mani-
fested the most irregular protlle, i.e., extreme shifts trom higb 
to low mean soores. 
It will be remembered that the ooeducational group was 
also found to be the least feminine as measured by the indireot 
method, the two personality tests. Nevertheless, when the co-
eduoatlonal students rated each other using the direot method, 
the group rating scale, they were found to be the most feminine 
-
14 Table VI, 66. 
15 F1gure 1, 67. 
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TABLE VI 
MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF ~~I SCALES F'OR 
THE WOMENtS COLLEGE, COEDUCATIONAL, 
NURSING STUDENTS 
AND 
Women'. Coeduoa-
College tional Nursing Oombined 
Scale- Group Group Group Group 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
, 51.94 2.39 51.62 0.68 51.60 0.62 51.72 1.23 
L 53.94 :3.95 52.32 2.87 52.38 2.25 52.88 3.02 
Ii' 55.59 5.62 54.09 3.98 5:3.:35 3.86 54.)4 4.49 
K 55.32 8.14 58.32 7.67 55.11 11.32 56.25 9.04 
He 52.71 7.86 53.50 9.,., 50.82 6.89 52.)4 8.04 
D 51.67 8.59 48.44 9.26 49.:35 8.06 49.82 8.64 
Hy' 55.76 8.06 55.97 10.62 53.65 7.02 55.1:3 8.57 
Pd 55.40 9.00 58.56 8.72 54.21 8.30 56.06 8.67 
Mt 49.20 9.31 50.24 8.39 49.15 6.42 49.5:3 8.04 
Pa 51.76 9.81 52.68 8.32 52.38 7.88 52.'Z'{ a.67 
Pt 55.42 9.38 54.68 8.61 53.55 8.25 53.55 8.75 
Sc 56.98 9.18 56.56 7.12 52.38 7.73 55.31 8.21 
Ma 55.76 10.88 57.74 10.00 55.89 10.06 56.46 10.31 
*i!l Question (D! Depression (pal Paranoia Lie ~~ li1ste:ria ~Pt Psyohasthenia Valid1ty Psyohopathic So Sohizophrenia (H!l K Deviate (Me. Hypomania Hypochondrias1s (Mt) Masoulin1ty-
Fem1nin1t1 
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Figure 1 
A GRAPHIC PRESENTATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF WOMEN·S 
COLLEGE. COEDUCATIONAL. AND NURSING STUDENTS 
ON THE MMPI BASED ON MEJ\N T SCOR1£S* 
*Solid. line ( ) represents 46 Women' sColleg6 students. 
Interrupted l1ne (- - - -) represents 41 NurSing s~u.dente. 
Broken 11ne (----------) represents 34 Coeducatlonal students. 
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group. This opposlte trend toward femin1n1ty as measured by the 
dlrect method might be attributed to a compensating over-evalua-
tlon of fem1n1n1 ty by the ooeducational group. In other words. 
the h1gh tem1n1ne score might have been due to an effort on the 
part of the ooeduoat1onal students to conceal the masculine 
tendencies ot the group whioh were suggested by the two person-
ality tests. This last speculation may be related to the tact 
thet the coeducat10nal students also aohieved the highest mean 
score of tbe three groups on the psychopatl0 deviate scale at 
the MKPI. 
81noe the valldity soores tor the three groups were 
very close to the normal T soore level ot 50 lt was ooncluded 
the.t the remaln1ng clin10al scales were accurate measures of the 
students in these areas. The two highest mean soares for the 
entire popule't1on were tound on tbe psychopatio deviate and X 
scales tor the coeducational students. Both ot these mean scores 
were one and a halt standard devietions above the mean level 
of 50. The lowest polnt on the profile for the coeduoational 
group appeared on the depression scale. The women's college 
students soored h1ghest on the schizophrenia 8cale and lowest on 
the masou11nlty-feminlnit, scale. The nurslng group had the 
lowest mean scores tor the ent1re populat1on on tlve of the n1ne 
scales: bfpoohondriasis. Qysteria. psychopath1c devlate. 
masoulin1ty-feminin1ty. and soh1zophrenia. The nurs1ng students 
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scored highest on the hypomanla soale. 
From a group protlle analys1s of the MMPI it would 
8eem that the students trom the women's college, the ooeducation-
al university, and the nursing school were on the Whole normal 
and stable. The most significant trend was demonstrated by the 
nursing students w~ appeared to be more stable a.nd less emo-
tional than the other two college groups. Lough found very s1m1~ 
lar results.16 The nursing students in her study were also the 
most well-adjusted group when compared to three other oollese 
groups. 
Normal persons do not otten soore above 70 on any ot 
the scales of the MMPI. However, if environmental pressure ls 
small or other faotors 1n the personal1ty are favorable a person 
may score over 70 and yet escape the need for speolal attention. 
Table VII shows the percentage of students ln this study wlth T 
soares above 70 on each scale ot the Inventor,r.17 
On the bas1s of these peroentages lt would seem that 
there msy be some personallty differences among the three groups 
of women students. The extremely h1gh soares among the women 
college students were on the psychasthen1a-soh1zophren1a-hJpo-
16 Lough, "Women Students ln L1beral Arts, NurSing, 
and Teaoher train1ng Curr1 oula and the MMPI, t. AioMP!. st. ~J2P41ea 
.1:sycbgl0FJ:. XXXI, "3_ 
17 Table VII, 70. 
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TABLE VII 
PERCENTAGE OF WO~mN STUDENTS WITH T SCORES ABOVE 
70 ON THE SEPARATE SCALES OF THE MMPI 
Per Cent ot 46 Per Cent ot ~ Per Cent ot 41 Per Cent 
Soale* Women's College Coeducat1onal Nurs1ng Stud ... ot 121 Students with T students with T ents with T Students 
Soores Above 70 Scores Above 70 Soores Above 70 Above 70 
? 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
L 0.00 a.oo 0.00 0.00 
F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 2.17 5.88 0.00 2.48 
Hs 2.17 5.88 2.44 '.31 
1) 2.17 2.94 2.44 2.48 
fly 2.17 11.76 0.00 4.13 
Pd 2.17 11.76 2.44 4.96 
Mt 0.00 2.94 0.00 0.83 
Pa 2.11 0.00 0 .. 00 o.a, 
Pt 8.70 2.94 4.88 5.79 
30 10.87 5.88 0.00 5.79 
Me. 6.52 14.71 7.,2 9.09 
"Ct. supra, 66 tor the names of the scales. 
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mania scales, among the coeduoational students on the hysteria-
psyohopathl0 devlate-hypoman1a soales, and among the nursing 
students on the psyohasthenia-hypomania soales. None of the 
nursing students soored above 70 on tour ot the nine diagnostic 
sCD.lea and, compared to the other two groups, the nursing e~Ou.p 
had only small peroentages above 70 on the remaining s08,les., 
When the three groups were oombined the highest per-
oentages ot T soores over 70 were on the hypomania soale and in 
deoreaslng order of peroentage, on the sohizophrenia, psyohas-
thenia, psychopathio devia.te, and hysterla soales. Very simllar 
results were disoovered in Lough's study ln whioh the same ana.ly-
sls ot T soores was made.18 When the two groups of teaoher's 
oollege students were oombined the hlghest peroentage ot T Boores 
above 70 were round to be on the hypomania soale and ln deoreas~ 
lng value of peroentage, hysteria, paranoia, psyohopathic devi-
e,te, and sOhizophrenia soa1es. 
In general, the ooeduoational students had the largest 
peroentage of T soores above 70 while the n~sing students bad 
the smallest percentage ot T scores above 10. 
18 Lough, "Teacherts College Students and the MMPI," 
JOHlPal 2' ARpl~ea PSIoholOSl. XXX, 245. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purPOS8 01" the study was to determine signltlcant 
differences in interest patterns among three groups of women 
students in attendance at different types of educational insti .... 
tutions. a women's 0011eg8. a ooeduoational university. and a 
nurslng school. A secondary purpose involved ascertalning the 
degree of agreement between the dlrect and indirect methods of 
measuring masculInIty-femininity. i.e., a ratlng scale and two 
personality tests. The instruments of measurement were the 
rtdnnesota Multiphasio Personality Inventory, the Attltude-Inter-
est Analysis Test, and a rat~ng scale of mascullnity-feminin1ty 
espeoially oonstructed for thIs thesls. 
A review of the literature on sex d1fferences demon-
strated that little research has been done on the behavioral 
meaning 01" masou11n1ty-femininity in women. Many studies con-
sldered d1fferenoes between the sexes while others emphasized 
differenoes with1n only the female sex. A discrepancy in the 
literature was noted conoerning the rel1abil1ty of rat1ngs 01" 
masoul1nity-feminin1ty.Some authors regarded rat1ngs of this 
trait as very unreliable. Others found signifloant correlations 
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between rating~ and test scores ot masoullnlty-femln1nlty. A 
general revlel~ of the research disolosed the lmportanoe of' masou-
11nity-femlninity 1n vooational guidanoe. In partloular lt was 
proposed that an lndivldual's level ot masculinity-femininity be 
utlllzed in the seleotion ot students tor the teaohing ourrioula. 
No study was disoovered whioh explored the baslc h7pothesis ot 
this thesis. 
When the tests had been admin1stered to the three 
groups var10us statist10al teohn1ques were appl1ed to the test-
lng date. Means. standard devlat10ns. or1tloal ratios, and oor-
relatione were oaloulated in order to dlsoover the exaot nature 
of the relatlonsh1ps involved ln the ~potheslB of the thesls. 
On the basls of the flndings the primary bypothesis ot 
the study was not substantiated. Women students in attendance 
at three d1fferent types of schools do not dlffer signif1cantly 
in masculinity-femininlty. One exoeption was found on the 
Attitude-Interest Analysis Test. The differenoe 1n group mean 
soores between the ooeduoat1onal and women's oollege students 
was sign1floant at the ",05 level of oonfidenoe. Some trends in 
interest patterns were noted among the students but there was no 
conslstency among the tests 1n ranking the three groups acoord-
ing to level 01' ma,scul1n1 ty-temln1n1ty_ 
The d1reot and indirect methods 01' measuring masoulini-
ty-feminin1ty as represented by the rat1ng soale and personality 
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testa, respectlvely. correlated posltlvely but only to a moderate 
degree. The self ratings of masoulinlty-femininity dld not cor-
relate signif10antly with e1ther of the two personll11ty tests. 
When the separateexeraises of the Attitude-Interest 
AnalYSis Test were analyzed one significant differenoe was found 
on exercise 7, Introvertive Response. between the ooeduoational 
and women's college students. 
The MMPI protlle. tor the three groups approaohed a 
fairly straight line at the mean T soore level of 50. The 00-
eduoatlonal group deviated most trom the mean of 50 and tbe 
nursing group least. 
AnalYSis of the test results obtained from 1.'2 women 
students su&~ests that. 
(1) 
(2) 
(4) 
In general. women students 1n s woments college, a 
coeducational universlty, and a nurSing school do not 
manifest sisn1fioant1y different interest patterns. 
However. since the behavioral meaning of masoullnity-
feminin1ty 1s not yet clearly defined with regard to 
women, any concluslon in whioh no signifioant 41ffer-
enoes ere found cannot be considered definit1ve until 
further research has been conduoted in this area. 
Positive but moderate oorrelation exists between the 
direot and 1ndirect methods of measuring masoulinity. 
femininity_ Selt ratings of masculin1ty-femininity 
are no better than ohance. 
The nurs1ng students are more stable and less emo-
tional than either tne women's oollege or coedues. .. 
tiona.l students. The coeducational students are the 
least well .. adjust&d and the least feminine of the 
three groups. 
More research on the Attitude-Intereat Analysis Test 
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with speoial referenoe to the separate exeroises might 
prove fruitful. 
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